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As we turn our attention from cancellations, delays, and early
dismissals toward longer days and improved weather, several
events occur yearly to further confirm that indeed spring is
upon us. First, PLHS and Mrs. Bracken-Bouch co-hosted the
Pennsylvania Music Education Association Region II Band
March 9-11 at Marion Center. At that event, Sarah Buterbaugh
earned second chair. Nathan Moore, participating as a director’s
appointment, earned first chair, second trumpet. Additionally,
our spring athletic season is in full swing. All spring sports teams
have had opportunities to practice both indoors and more preferably outside. The baseball and softball teams will have opened
their season March 31st. Track will open their season April
2nd. Please come out and support those students.

A second annual sign of turning the corner is our academic cycle of standardized testing, which includes the PSSA –
Pennsylvania System of School Assessment, PASA – Pennsylvania Alternate System of Assessment, and Keystone Exams. These tests will be administered over the next several weeks. The required testing grades and audiences are students in grades 3-8 and students completing Algebra I, literature (English 10 or English 11), and biology courses.
As an educator, I find these assessments particularly useful as a source of data. The results help us to identify our
strengths and weakness as a district. As a person that thrives on competition, the results of these assessments provide
us with an opportunity to see how we compare to the other 499 school districts across the Commonwealth. As a
parent, I realize these tests can be disruptive to the normal ebb and flow of your student’s life and may cause stress.
continued on page 2
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continued from page 1

To alleviate some of that stress, thus hopefully allowing the students to perform to the best of their abilities, I offer
these tips:
Establish a consistent bed time routine that ensures students are well rested.
Encourage your student to eat breakfast daily --- to that extent our very own Purchase Line Food Service Department provides a well-balanced, nutritious, and in my humble opinion tasty grab and go breakfast.
Model exercise and physical activity – according to the article Physical Fitness and Academic Achievement in
Third- and Fifth-Grade Students by Darla Castelli et al published in the 2007 edition of the Journal of Sport & Exercise Psychology, on pages 239-252 individuals who are physically active and fit perform better in school.
Give ‘em a mint –as strange as “Power of the Peppermint” may sound, peppermint may provide improved test
scores. Check out an article I found at washingtonpost.com listing the improvements in focus and alertness from
peppermint.
Tell students that you are proud of them when they try their best. Regardless of whether the outcome is below basic, basic, proficient, or advanced, we want the best effort from our students.
On behalf of the Board of School Directors, I am proud to announce that PLSD will be participating in a technology survey of the District. We will unveil the specifics of the survey in the near future through our district website. The Board
has approved the District’s usage of BrightBytes, a data analytics company, to partner with us to collect and guide our
technology discussion based on data. To learn more about BrightBytes, please view an overview of their company at
this link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RieD2Xm1u7o.
BrightBytes’ services begin with a technology survey of the district stakeholders to include students, faculty, administration, board, and parents. The survey:
Takes approximately 8-12 minutes
Gauges an entity’s technology using the acronym CASE™: Classroom, Access, Skills, and Environment
The CASE™ four domains enable BrightBytes’ statisticians and practitioners to prioritize and strategically
get opportunities to improve student outcomes.

tar-

Culminating a report that will:
Quickly identify key technology and professional development services
Easily identify strengths and gaps with powerful research analysis
Assess impact by measuring the results of educational programs
Lastly, I welcome any district stakeholder to another installment of Breakfast with Bradley. On Tuesday, April 26, 2016,
from 9 AM– 10 AM, I along with members of the Purchase Line School District Leadership Team will host an open
forum in the high school cafeteria. My goal for this open forum is to provide all members of the community an opportunity to meet me, hear a brief state-of-school overview, and have an opportunity to share their points of pride within
the district as well as to discuss their concerns. We will provide coffee, juice, and a light snack. These well attended
forums have been general in nature, and if needed, arrangements have been made to discuss specific confidential
issues. If attending, please enter directly into the Junior Senior High School auditorium lobby via the properly marked
outside door. Due to established security protocols, under no circumstance will visitors for this event be permitted to
leave the auditorium lobby vicinity. We thank you in advance for your adherence to this security provision.
In the spirit of my ancestral roots, I wish all of you a belated Happy St. Patrick’s Day. Please enjoy the time over the
weekend of March 26 to enjoy the company of your family and indulge in hopefully a well-deserved extra Hollywood
square - peanut butter treat.
Joseph A. Bradley
Superintendent of Schools
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What Did You Do At School Today?
Submitted By: Mrs. Gray
Have you ever asked your child or grandchild what they did at school today? Then
hear the response, “nothing.” Now, we all know that is not true! This type of response
usually stops the conversation short and we do not find out how their day really went.
The following are some questions to replace “What did you do at school today?” This list
was created by a teacher named Jennifer Blanchard. Try some of these questions out every day
to help get the conversation started about your child’s day at school!
1. How did you help a friend?
2. How did you help your teacher?
3. What games did you play at recess?
4. Who did you play with at recess?
5. What was something that made you laugh today?
6. What was something that made you mad today?
7. What did you write about today?
8. What did you work on in Art?
9. What game did you learn in Gym?
10. Tell me about the best book that your teacher read today.
11. What books did you read today?
12. Tell me something that you did well.
13. Who did you work with in class?
14. Who did you sit by at lunch today?
15. Who would you sit by in class if you had your choice?
16. What would your teacher tell me about your work today?
17. Tell me something nice you said to someone today.
18. Where is your favorite place to be at school?
19. What is something we need to work on tonight?
20. What is something that you are looking forward to tomorrow?
21. What was your favorite thing about today?
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Integrating Reading Into Everyday Life for Reluctant Readers
Submitted By: Ms. Misurda
*Try these tips to build language skills in ways that hardly seem like reading.
Read Funny Favorites
Share comics, articles, jokes, and stories that make you laugh with your child. Read them aloud during
breakfast or make it an after-school ritual. Ask them to tell you funny anecdotes.
Based on the Book . . . or the Movie
It is great to give your child the book of a movie they liked, but also encourage reading by giving books
based on TV shows and movies that were already watched.
Books-a-Plenty
Make sure that there are books available to your child in every room of the house and everywhere they go,
from having magazines in the car to bringing a comic book to read while waiting in line.
Read in Public
Let your child see that you like to read for fun. It's important to show that you enjoy reading and make time
for it if you expect them to believe that reading is a fun fundamental.
Talk about TV and Movies
Encourage your child to tell you about the shows they’ve watched. Have them retell the plot and describe
the characters to build a sense of narrative, story, and general comprehension skills.
Interactive Is Interesting
Use the Internet with your child to explore a subject they enjoy. Try to find sites that include fun graphics
or games that are not too text-heavy.
Get a Subscription
Kids enjoy getting mail, and a subscription to kids' magazine will give them something to look forward to
every month that is theirs. The idea that the magazine is just for them makes it more appealing to read.
Go to Story-Hours, Readings, and Plays
Show your child that a lot of kids and adults enjoy books by going to readings and story-hours at your local
library or bookstore. Plays are especially great, since they are a form of literature designed not to be read,
but to be seen.
Introduce Pig Latin
Make learning a new language a fun experience by teaching your child to speak in Pig Latin. The idea of
talking in code is appealing and will actually develop your child's ability to mentally picture words, figure
out how they are spelled, and rearrange the letters within them. (Source: Scholastic Parents)
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PL’s Book Club is Still Going Strong
Submitted By: Mrs. Conrad

One of the best, unintentionally kept secrets at the junior-senior high school is Purchase Line’s Book Club.
Since 2012 members of the Book Club have met at least once a year to discuss an up-and-coming book or a
forgotten classic. The Hunger Games, The Maze Runner, A Separate Peace, Orphan Train, and Unbroken are just
a few of the former titles discussed at the gatherings.
On March 10th students, parents, and teachers met once again to have a “pizza party” and to talk about the
spring book selection, An Ember in the Ashes by Sabaa Tahir. The young-adult, fantasy novel is told from the
perspective of two different characters, Laia and Elias, who play two very different roles in the Martial Empire, a
world controlled by brute force and fear. Below is a synopsis of the novel from Amazon.
Laia is a slave. Elias is a soldier. Neither is free. Under the Martial Empire, defiance is met with death.
Those who do not vow their blood and bodies to the Emperor risk the execution of their loved ones and the
destruction of all they hold dear. It is in this brutal world, inspired by ancient Rome, that Laia lives with her
grandparents and older brother. The family ekes out an existence in the Empire’s impoverished backstreets. They
do not challenge the Empire. They’ve seen what happens to those who do. But when Laia’s brother is arrested
for treason, Laia is forced to make a decision. In exchange for help from rebels who promise to rescue her brother,
she will risk her life to spy for them from within the Empire’s greatest military academy. There, Laia meets Elias,
the school’s finest soldier—and secretly, its most unwilling. Elias wants only to be free of the tyranny he’s being
trained to enforce. He and Laia will soon realize that their destinies are intertwined—and that their choices will
change the fate of the Empire itself.
The Book Club’s original intentions were to promote literacy and parental involvement within the
Purchase Line community. Since its inception, the Book Club has remained true to its original goals; however,
members have benefitted in many other ways as well. When asked about her thoughts concerning her first Book
Club meeting, Juileen Bartlebaugh, a seventh grader, said, “I got to learn more about the book than I already
knew, and I got to hang out with my friends…it was fun.” Book Club gives students an opportunity to socialize
in a unique setting where the focal point is academic in nature.
Teachers have found this setting and the interaction with the students and community members rewarding
as well. Mrs. Tiffany Palmer, a teacher said, “It was nice, as a learning support teacher, to interact with students
that I may not typically teach.” Ms. Kate Cowden, another teacher shares her thoughts. “I'm so excited about the
PL Book Club! It takes us out of the classroom to reading just for enjoyment. At Book Club, I'm not a "teacher."
I'm one of a group of people who read books. The interaction of parents, administrators, students and teachers
based on a book we read--whether we loved it or hated it--is really thought-provoking, enriching and fun.”
Though the number of participants and the members themselves tend to fluctuate, this allows for a diverse
group. Students from each grade, a number of parents, on occasion a community member, and a different mix of
teachers may be present at the discussion.
Interested students, parents, and community members are welcome to join the Book
Club at any time. Typically, students who express interest are given an informational letter
with an attached permission slip to take home
for parental approval. Once the slip is returned
to school, participants are given a complimentary copy of the selected book, which is expected to be read prior to the discussion date.
Book Club will meet next fall to discuss one of
two books for the next school year.
Interested persons should contact the
high school office or email Mrs. Karen Conrad
conradk@plsd.k12.pa.us.
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Purchase Line Geography Bee 2016
Submitted By: Mrs. Cowden

Seventh grade student, Chris Esposti won first place in the 2016
Purchase Line Junior High Geography Bee held in the H.S.
auditorium on January 27th. This year’s second place runner-up
was Samuel Kauffman, also a seventh grader.
The PL Geography Bee consisted of ten seventh and eighth graders.
This year’s participants were seventh graders Chris Esposti, Brooke
Eyler, Samuel Kauffman, Samuel Passmore, Clayton Patrick, and
Alexander Ryen, and eighth graders Frank Brocious, Michael Rummel, Angel Stephenson, and Jacob Yates. All seventh and eighth
graders participated in seven preliminary rounds in their social studies
classrooms before Christmas break or early January. The students
earning six or seven correct answers out of the seven rounds become one of the ten finalists. After the preliminary rounds, there is a tie breaker round between the students who have answered five out of the seven questions correctly. Tie breaker questions are asked until there are ten finalists for the final Geography Bee.
High school Social Studies teacher, Ms. Kate Cowden, who has organized the Bee since 2002, said, “The
questions start off fairly easy and become more and more difficult as we go.” Ultimately the winner has a
very good knowledge of the countries of the world learned through their classes, reading current events, and
watching educational programming. “The day of the Bee the participants are usually fairly nervous. There’s
really no way to study, although if the contestants don’t know the geography of the United States of America,
they probably won’t last on stage for long.” It’s a double elimination process. At first, the finalists have
choices to pick from in order to answer the questions. As the rounds continue, the difficulty increases and
there are no choices given. The Championship Round with only Chris and Samuel went on for 13 questions
before the winning question. The final question was, “To visit the Byward Market and the Rideau Canal,
North America's oldest continuously operated canal, you would travel to Ottawa in which North American
country?” Chris won by correctly answering, “Canada.” Ms. Cowden presented the winners with medallions
and treats from around the world. Seniors Kelsee Lazor, Brooke Jones, and Bailey Lute assisted with the
scoring and time-keeping.
If you are inspired to brush up on your geography knowledge and skills, you and your children can go to
www.nationalgeographic.com/geobee . (Scroll to the bottom to find the daily quizzes.) The questions
change every day on the test so you can challenge yourself to a new geography question each day.
Congratulations to all the 2016 Purchase Line Junior High Geography Bee participants, to the winner, Chris
Esposti, and runner up, Samuel Kauffman. Congratulations!
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The Purchase Line Red Dragon Foundation
Distinguished Alumni Hall of Fame
Purchase Line School District
The Alumni Hall of Fame was established for the Purchase Line Red Dragon Foundation to recognize
graduates of Purchase Line School District, including all schools prior to merging. Nominees have
achieved and contributed to their school and have also achieved and contributed to their community
and country in the years following graduation. Their achievements are recognized to provide positive
role models for the present students of the Purchase Line School District.
PLEASE PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION ABOUT THE PERSON YOU WISH TO
RECOMMEND FOR THE PURCHASE LINE RED DRAGON FOUNDATION HALL OF FAME:
NAME: ____________________________YEAR OF GRADUATION: ___________________________
NAME WHILE ENROLLED IN HIGH SCHOOL: ____________________________________________
CURRENT ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
TELEPHONE NO: _____________________________________________________________________
PLEASE DESCRIBE ALL OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENTS, ACCOMPLISHMENTS, AND/OR
CONTRIBUTIONS THAT YOU FEEL SUPPORT THIS NOMINATION. Additional paper can be added
if needed.
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON SUBMITTING NOMINATION:
_____________________________________________
________________________________________
NAME
TELEPHONE
________________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS
If there are questions concerning the Red Dragon Foundation Hall of Fame, please call (814) 743-6841.
***********************MAIL COMPLETED FORM BY MAY 1st TO:*********************
Purchase Line Red Dragon Foundation
P.O. Box 95
Commodore, PA 15729
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Annual Alumni and Community Dinner Dance
Purchase Line High School
Saturday, October 1, 2016
Homecoming Weekend
4:45 p.m.–6:45 p.m.-Dinner in the High School Cafeteria
7:00 p.m.-Program 2015 Alumni Hall of Fame Recipient in Auditorium
8:00 p.m.–10:00 p.m.–Music and Dancing in Gymnasium

$15.00 per ticket
Tickets will be available at the Purchase Line High School Office starting August 15.
Call to reserve your ticket.

Renee Lash-(814) 743-6841
Courtney Gardner-(724) 388-7176
or any
P.L. Red Dragon Foundation Trustee
Check out the Red Dragon Foundation at www.reddragonfoundation.org
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Crystal Snowflake
Submitted By: Mr. Buffone

When people recall a chemistry course from school, they may remember many rigorous, skill-oriented
tasks. These tasks may include the drilling of formula names, formula writing, the memorization of polyatomic ions and their charges, the tedious balancing of chemical equations, and completion of Lewis Dot
Structures.
But there is beauty to the world of chemistry beyond the rigor. Often times this occurs in the world
of arts & crafts. And when we can dovetail all of this together to celebrate the holiday season in the classroom setting, it makes for an enjoyable learning experience for students.
This year, the Chemistry I and Chemistry II students at Purchase Line High School created a crystal
snowflake Christmas ornament with their lab partner. Many of these snowflakes were on display as
Christmas tree ornaments in the high school cafeteria. As a result of the activity in class, many students
were eager to do the same activity at home.
The students twisted three pipe cleaners into the shape of a snowflake. Then the snowflake was tied
with string to hang from a wood splint. Next, the pipe cleaner snowflake was submerged into a heated
supersaturated solution of sodium tetraborate, also known as Borax. The students were also given the
option to add food coloring to dye the ornament a color of their choice. After 24 hours of sitting
undisturbed, many crystals of Borax formed on their pipe cleaner snowflake.
Since the solution was heated before adding the Borax, the solution
would be able to dissolve more of the Borax. This is called a supersaturated
solution. As the solution cools down over a period of 24 hours, the supersaturated solution deposits the Borax to crystallize on the pipe cleaner. This
gave the opportunity for students to learn about solutions and properties of
solutions, as well as the process of crystallization as a mixture separation
technique.
For those who would like to try this at home, remember… safety first, last
and always! Use “20 Mule Team Borax” as your source of sodium tetraborate.
Also, make sure you use heat resistant glass to contain your heated solution.
And always work under the supervision of a responsible adult.
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BREAKFAST WITH BRADLEY
Your Opinion is Our Priority
Tuesday, April 26, 2016
9 a.m. - 10 a.m.

Coffee
Juice and Light Snacks
Open Conversation
Questions Answered
All stakeholders of the Purchase Line School District are
invited to join the Superintendent and members of his
Leadership Team in the High School Auditorium Lobby.
Enjoy an open forum to discuss topics of concern to the
Purchase Line community.

Garbage Art
Submitted By: Mrs. Hanley

Recently students in Mrs. Hanley’s third grade class completed an explanatory writing assignment demonstrating their knowledge in using time order words. Students were asked to create something out of garbage,
and do a writing piece explaining how to make their garbage art project. Project items included were desk
caddies and pencil holders, trucks, bird feeders, an i-pod holder, a jewelry box, ring toss game, x-box,
Christmas tree star, cake decoration, turkey call, piggy bank, garbage can, auto body shop, and minnow trap.
Students were very excited to share their creativity through the writing process!

Isaiah McMillian
Truck

Makenzie Keener
Egg carton garbage can

Caleb Goodlin
Auto body shop/car wash
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Purchase Line’s Third Annual Jump Rope for Heart Event
By: Mrs. Hardesty, High School and Elementary
Physical Education Teacher

The Third Annual Purchase Line Elementary School
Jump Rope for Heart Event took place the week of
February 22-26. This event is sponsored by the
American Heart Association and is devoted to fighting
cardiovascular diseases and stroke. The Jump Rope
for Heart program is an event designed to teach kids
jump roping skills, understand how their heart works
and to raise money to help kids with special hearts.
Every year the students watch a short video that explains
about the Jump Rope for Heart event and includes a
story on a Heart Hero. A Heart Hero is a child that has
had some type of heart condition. Along with their
family, the child explains their condition and how the
Jump Rope for Heart Event has helped them.
This year when the students walked into their Physical Education classes they saw a gymnasium full of Heart
Healthy Activities. Several of these Heart Healthy Stations included single jump roping, long rope jumping,
jump rope tricks, partner jump roping, vertical jump, bowling, Heart Hero obstacle course, long jump, dedicate
a heart, and heart tic tac toe. A new station this year was heart decorating. Students were able to sign their
name on a heart and decorate it, while others decided to dedicate their heart to a family member or friend.
These hearts were displayed all week in the gymnasium.
I am proud to say that the students did an amazing job! The students had a great time trying various jump rope
tricks, jumping activities and, especially, the Heart Hero obstacle course. Most importantly, they had fun exercising! Jump roping is an inexpensive way to keep your heart healthy.
I am thrilled to announce that our Elementary raised $2,530.00 for the American Heart Association. That is
$239.00 over last year’s total! The students’ goal for the year was to raise $2500 and they did it! Benedict
McCombie was the top fundraiser for the event and Ms. Mountain’s homeroom is the winner of the extra PE
Class. I am also excited to announce that since we raised over $2,000 our school has earned US Games gift
certificates to order new physical education equipment!
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Cinco de Mayo
Submitted By: Ms. Beatty
Many Americans are looking forward to celebrating Cinco de Mayo next month. For many of us it’s a great excuse to throw
a party and eat Mexican food. It’s a big day south of the border. . .or is it? There are some misconceptions about the holiday
though. Let’s clear them up.
Cinco de Mayo is not Mexican Independence Day.
Mexico celebrates their independence from Spain on September 16, 1810 when a priest led the call to arms for Mexicans to
rise up against the Spanish government that ruled Mexico.
Cinco de Mayo celebrates a battle against the Spanish.
It actually celebrates a victory in the town of Puebla on May 5, 1862 against the occupying French army who were trying to
collect a debt from Mexico.
Why is the Battle of Puebla such a big deal?
The Mexicans were outnumbered by a better trained and better equipped French army, but through their determination and
some luck they won a battle they shouldn’t have. Even though it would be several years before the Mexicans were able to
kick the French out, the Battle of Puebla is a symbol of national pride.
Everyone in Mexico celebrates Cinco de Mayo.
Because Cinco de Mayo celebrates the Battle of Puebla, it’s mostly celebrated in that city. After Puebla, the next best place
for a Cinco de Mayo celebration is Los Angeles, CA!
Cinco de Mayo is a day off work and school.
Cinco de Mayo is not a declared federal holiday so it’s pretty much business as usual. While there may be observations of the
day, stores, banks, offices and schools are open for business.
Everyone eats tacos to celebrate.
Actually holiday dinners in Mexico are more likely to include tamales and mole. Mole is very popular dish with a thick sauce
that includes chiles and lots of other ingredients typically served on chicken or turkey.
While Cinco de Mayo may not be as big a holiday in Mexico as many think, it is fun to celebrate all things Mexican for the
day.
¡ Feliz Cinco de Mayo!
www.mexonline.com

2016 Youth Employment Expo
Submitted By: Mr. Scott
On Thursday, March 10, 2016, The Arc of Indiana County and ARIN IU 28 hosted the 2016 Youth Employment Expo at the
Rustic Lodge in Indiana. The purpose of the Expo was to bring together students with disabilities, families, educators, and
agencies. The Expo presented best practices and barriers to employment, essential partnership to support employment goals,
and pre-employment strategies. The goal of the Expo is to assist people with disabilities to become employed, tax-paying
citizens who live in and to contribute to their community. Nineteen students from Purchase Line made the journey to the
Expo in order to take advantage of this opportunity. The students were exposed to a variety of presentations and materials
which will benefit them as the move from Purchase Line into the world of employment. The day started with comments and
advice from Representative Dave Reed’s Office. The students were then exposed to presentations by some of the agencies
willing to help the students who are seeking employment. Two of these agencies were Career Track and Office of Vocational
Rehabilitation (OVR). The students also enjoyed a skit performed by Skip McGreevy and Jessica Clark from The Care Center. The purpose of this skit was to show students what they should and should not do during an interview. The skit also emphasized the dangers of social media and the impact it can have on future employment. Other presentations were made by
District Attorney Pat Doughtery and Sheriff Robert Fyock advising the students to be careful of what they do when they are
young, it can come back to haunt them later in life. Overall, this was a very informative day and the students learned a lot
and will be able to use this material as they seek employment in the future!
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College Credit Available Through High School Math Courses
Submitted By: Mr. Beers
Students who sign up for Probability and Statistics, Calculus, and Visual Basic Computer Programming II can pay a small fee and
upon successful completion of the course, the student receives college credits. These courses have been approved for Saint Francis
University’s College in High School Program and for Mount Aloysius’s College in High School Program. Students who sign up
for the Visual Basic Computer Programming II can also get the three college credits on a University of Pittsburgh transcript.
VISUAL BASIC COMPUTER PROGRAMMING II*
Students will learn more advanced programming techniques using the Microsoft Visual Basic programming languages. The students will write computer programs for a Windows based environment. The learner will master Visual Basic fundamentals and
work through several advanced topics including: objects and classes, ActiveX controls, databases, etc. The student will have good
programming practices and techniques when finished with the course.
PROBABILITY & STATISTICS*
Probability & Statistics covers the nature of statistics, methods of describing sample data and numerical methods for analyzing
data. The basic theory of probability and some of the properties of distribution are given. Some time is spent on normal distribution and sampling.
CALCULUS*
Calculus emphasizes the concepts of calculus most useful to students who wish to major in business, economics, life sciences or
social sciences. The contents consist of a thorough presentation of the calculus for functions of a single variable (including the
exponential and logarithmic functions) and an introduction to multi-variable calculus.

Seussical
Submitted By: Mr. Woodrow
This year’s musical production of Seussical, The Musical was an overwhelming success that occurred over three days in early
March. Seussical is a number of favorite stories written by Ted Geisel (Dr. Seuss) rolled into one fantastic ear and eye pleasing
performance. All the favorites are represented from books such as Cat in the Hat, The Grinch, Horton Hears a Who and Green
Eggs and Ham. The plot is rather complicated but is best explained by stageagent.com:
“The Cat in the Hat guides us into The Jungle of Nool where we see Horton, the kind hearted elephant who discovers a speck
of dust containing Whoville. He meets JoJo, a Who child sent to military school for thinking too many “thinks.” Horton
decides he must protect the speck of dust on a nearby clover, while at the same time protecting an abandoned egg left to his
care by the lazy Mayzie la Bird. Horton tries to convince the other animals in The Jungle of the existence of the Whos, but
he is ridiculed and put on trial for insanity. Only his loyal neighbor, Gertrude McFuzz, never loses faith in him. Eventually,
the two fall in love. Now one of the most widely produced musicals in the country, Seussical weaves a story of friendship,
loyalty and love. Despite all odds, Horton and Gertrude band together to save the Whos, free Horton, and restore peace and
unity to the Jungle of Nool. ”
This year’s co-directors were, once again, Mrs. Bracken-Bouch and Mrs. Paula Saylor, who have now been together for the last
several musicals. Add to this Miss Debby Johnson, drama director and Mr. Carl Jones, set design/stage crew and Mr. Marc Caldwell, lighting and technology, and you have a formidable production team capable of pulling off this complex musical.
The cast was headed by seniors Caleb Brady as the (Mayor of Whoville), Brooke Jones (Sour Kangeroo) and Ayla Reinoehl (JoJo).
All three of these seniors have been in many theatre productions at PL and will be sorely missed. Their efforts and hard work in
this year’s musical, as well as past productions are greatly appreciated.
Juniors included Kayla Mikesell as (Gertrude), Kayla Nichol (Mrs. Mayor) and Veronica Scott (Mayzie La Bird). Sophomore
Kyle Gearhart continues his remarkable string of characters in his portrayal of (Horton the Elephant). Add in Whitney Lowe’s
witty performance as (The Cat in the Hat) along with other sophomores Isaac Hughes, Ethan Brady & Marissa Barnosky and the
music theatre department appears to be set for a long time. The rest of the cast was made up of seventh, eighth and ninth graders
that helped make up the rest of the Whoville residents and create the fantastical world the audience knows from Dr. Seuss’s books.
In addition to the many wonderful costumes worn by cast members, no musical would be complete without an excellent acoustic
accompaniment. This year’s pit orchestra was no exception. The orchestra made up of community members, music educators,
alumni, and current students provided the marvelous sounds that resonated throughout the auditorium.
Karen Conrad stated, “I loved this musical. I especially enjoyed the combination of colorful characters, their costumes and the
comedy weaved throughout the production. At times I forgot I was watching a high school production. The Purchase Line
musical community should be proud of their talent.”
All told this year’s musical was an outstanding collaboration of immensely talented people bringing an unforgettable and amusing
tale told like only Purchase Line and Dr. Seuss could.
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“Twintastic!”
Submitted By: Mrs. Gearhart
2015-16 has been a “Twintastic” year at Purchase Line Elementary School.
With 9 sets of twins in the building it has some people seeing double. Here’s
the break down by grade. In Sixth grade are Bethany & Faith Smith and Ryan
& Haley Little. In Fourth grade are Brady & Madison Petras. Third grade
hosts the largest number with Alissa & Alonna Phillips, Kaiden & Levi Powell
and Sarah & Sheree Huber. In Second grade are Victor & Ethan Bartlebaugh
and Gregory & Evan Learn. Finally in First grade are Madison & Xavier
Galloway. Out of these, 6 pairs are fraternal and 3 pairs are identical.
Coincidentally, all of the identical twins are in 3rd grade here at PLES.
“What’s the difference between fraternal and identical?” you say. Identical
twins develop when 1 egg divides into 2 and then 2 identical babies grow.
Some are truly identical and some are a mirror image of each other. These are
called “Mirror Twins.” About 25% of identical twins are “Mirror Twins.” An
interesting note is that identical twins share the same genetic makeup but do
have differences. For example identical twins have different fingerprints and
personalities. Fraternal twins come from 2 separate eggs and can sometimes
begin developing at different times. Fraternal twins look different from one an
other, just like any other siblings in a family. Some twins have been known to
develop their own language sometimes called “twin talk.” Both Identical and
Fraternal twins have been know to use “twin talk.”
Each of these children was given questions to answer.
When asked about their favorite subject in school: Math was the overwhelming
winner with 8 of the 18 putting it at the top of the list. Other favorites were
Social Studies and Art. Although most elementary students may agree with
Brady Petras who listed Recess as his favorite subject but, I’m not entirely sure that it counts as a subject.
This group of students is diverse in the hobbies that they enjoy. The list includes drawing, sports, video games, bike and
horse riding, hunting, fishing and gymnastics to name some. Most said that they shared their hobbies with their twin.
The group was asked what their favorite and least favorite part of being a twin was. The most popular response for favorite
was “they always have someone”. Some said they draw or play together while Kaiden and Levi enjoy having someone to
fight with.
Among the least favorite things was sharing a birthday, fighting, sharing toys and having it pointed out that they are the
younger twin. In answer to the question about their least favorite part, Alissa and Alonna both replied “Nothing”.
Finally, when asked whether or not they ever dressed alike most answers were a resounding “NO”. A few said that yes they
do at times but Bethany and Faith replied “Absolutely Not” and “NO” and if they do by chance….one goes back to change.
Many of the twins also have other siblings. Ryan & Haley Little have a unique bond with their siblings; 18 year old Casey &
Brandon Maughan are also fraternal twins. As seniors at Purchase Line, they are among at least 5 sets of twins in our high
school.
Here is a little bit of interesting information about some other notable twins.
Identical twins Moses and Aaron Wilcox were said to have such identical looks that only their closest friends and relatives
could tell them apart. In 1819 they bought 4,000 acres in Ohio, between Akron and Cleveland. The brothers began selling
tracts from the original 4,000 acres. They offered to donate 6 acres of this land for a public square and $20 toward the start
of the first school in the area if the residents of Millsville agreed
to change the name of their town to Twinsburg. The town’s residents agreed to this plan and Twinsburg came to be. Each year,
during the first week of August, Twinsburg hosts The Twins Days
Festival. This is the largest gathering of twins in the World. The
first Twins Days Festival was held in 1976. There were 36 pairs
of twins in attendance.
Some famous people you may or may not know have a twin.
Mary Kate & Ashley Olsen, Scarlett Johansson (Hunter), Ashton
Kutcher (Michael), Alanis Morissett (Daniel), Dylan & Cole
Sprouse and Tia & Tamera Mowry.
I want to say Thank You to all the students and their parents for
taking the time to answer my questions.
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Oh, The Places You’ll Go…
Submitted By: Mrs. Smith
Actors from the Seussical the Musical traveled to the
Elementary School to help them celebrate Dr. Seuss’
Birthday on Wednesday, March 2nd. Dr. Seuss, The
Grinch, Maizy, Horton and others took time to read to
each of the Elementary classes. Dr. Seuss books
actually came to life for some students.
We had other guest readers that day, too.
Mr. Bradley, Superintendent, came to read to a class
and Mr. Gearhart, School Board President, also shared a Dr. Seuss book with a class.
Mr. Grierson impressed a 3rd grade class by Reading Fox in Socks and he had them all
laughing.
While Seussical the Musical actors were at the Elementary in costumes, they also led
the Morning News Show so every student could see them.
All these activities were only part of Dr. Seuss Week, known this year as Read Across
Purchase Line Week. Monday we wore green for Green Eggs and Ham, Tuesday we
wore Mustaches to celebrate The Lorax, Wednesday we wore stripes for the Cat in
the Hat and Thursday we had crazy hair or hat day for Thing 1 and Thing 2. Then Friday we wrapped up the week wearing crazy socks to remember Fox in Socks. The students, teachers and administrators combined academics with fun through the Seuss
activities. We think even the parents enjoyed remembering Dr. Seuss.
Can you name 10 Dr. Seuss books? I bet a lot of the Elementary students can now!
Would you allow Thing 1 and Thing 2 in your house? Would you ever go for a walk on
Mulberry Street? Did you try Green eggs and Ham? Oh, the Thinks you can Think!

“A person’s a person, no matter how small.”—Dr. Seuss, Horton Hears a Who
“Unless someone like you cares a whole lot, nothing is going to get better. It’s Not.”—
Dr. Seuss, The Lorax
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Chapter 339
Submitted By: Mrs. Lambie
The guidance counselors of the Purchase Line School District have been working together to
develop and write the district’s Chapter 339 Plan that addresses student services with an
emphasis on career development K-12. The state has provided free training in the development
of the 339 Plan for all Indiana County School Districts.
This plan has provided our counselors an opportunity to meet and discuss what direction we
can go as a school district to better prepare our students for success after graduation. The
counselors are currently working on where we are as a district with guidance services. They
will be evaluating what career standards are also being met within the school’s
current curriculum to identify gaps.
The Pennsylvania Department of Education trainers have suggested that future regulations
from the state will evaluate how well schools are working to assist students in determining
post-secondary plans. The counselors are working at being proactive and are putting state
suggested practices into place. This will require a slight change in past practice. Counselors
explained that the graduation project packets that the students were required to do for
graduation coincided with what the state plans. Now that graduation projects are a thing of
the past, the counselors are working to take from the projects and incorporate them somewhere
into the school year.
Currently the district uses a program called Career Cruising that allows students to create a
portfolio, take inventories (learning style, interest, skills) and an ability assessment, create
resumes, search and compare post-secondary options, as well as find information on specific
careers and schools. “This has been an invaluable tool for students to explore career opportunities that match their interests,” said Jeremy Bracken, Grade 7-9 counselor. Students career
interests and post-secondary plans are discussed as an important part of the high school
scheduling process. Mrs. Lambie, Grade 10-12 Counselor, said that trying to link students
with electives that match their career choice along with other activities can help a student
determine if they truly have an interest in that career.
The overall goal of our school is and should be to give our students the opportunities and know
how to succeed as productive, responsible citizens.
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Sturgeon’s skills are made of steel

Submitted By: Sadie Jobe (Dragon Tales writer)
Advisor: Mrs. Jessica M. Subich

Did you know that there is a growing number of women becoming welders?
Purchase Line Senior Haley Sturgeon certainly seems to be joining this movement.
After taking four years of metal shop, Metal I in ninth grade, Metal II in tenth
grade, Metal III in eleventh grade, and Woodshop I in twelfth grade, Sturgeon is
taking Independent Metal in her senior year. She said she pursued these classes
because, “I get to use my hands to make and create things.” Sturgeon added, “I do
something that others may not think a girl can do. I also feel like I’ve accomplished
something when I get a project done.”
Sturgeon was partly inspired to take metal and welding by watching her father do
his hobby. “When I was younger, I always liked watching my dad weld and do other
things with metal when (he was) fixing cars, so I wanted to do something like that,”
she stated.
Another reason Sturgeon decided to take metal was her natural ability to use her hands. She claimed, “I’ve always been
good at doing things with my hands so I thought I would be good at making things in the shop class.” Sturgeon decided to
compliment her metal classes with a wood one. She said, “I became interested in woodshop after being able to include
wood into my metal projects.”
“I like learning how to use different techniques to make projects,” Sturgeon gave as yet another reason why she likes
taking shop classes. “I also like how we learn all the different parts of metal working like machining, welding, and sheet
metal work,” she added.
Sturgeon’s Independent Metal teacher, Industrial Arts Teacher, John Brady, said, “Haley has a lot of skill with designing.”
Sturgeon has undoubtedly made many unique and beautiful projects. When asked to pick her favorite one Sturgeon
replied, “So far I would have to say my favorite project I have done is my sheet metal rose.” You can see this amazing
project below.
Sturgeon does have plans to follow the movement of women becoming welders that was talked about earlier in the article.
“I have not made definite plans, but I thought about going to a trade school for welding or doing an apprenticeship for
welding,” she said. Sturgeon added, “I have also thought about doing something with the artsy part of metal working
because I have found that I like that part the best.”
Even though there is a worldwide movement of women going into metal fields, there is not much of one going on in PL.
Sturgeon is the only girl in her specific class but there are some other girls in other metal classes. However the boys in the
classes greatly outnumber the girls. Sturgeon gave her opinion on why she thinks there are so few girls and said, “I think
most girls feel threatened and worry about what the guys in the classes will think or say.”
Sturgeon wants to lessen their fear and said, “There’s no need to worry about that. The guys are actually very supportive
and always willing to help. They are also very interested in the projects you make because it may be something they would
never have thought of making.”
A few other girls that take shop classes at PL have their own opinions on their classes and about the small number of girls
in them. Some girls do not seem to notice or care about the how many girls are in their classes. For example, Sophomore
Aubrey Bloxdorf, who is in Drafting, said, “I don’t think it would really matter to me if there were more girls in my class.”
Bloxdorf added, “I spend all my time working, I don’t have time to worry about other people.”
Bloxdorf might not care much about how many girls take shop classes, but she does have an idea as to why they don’t
take them. “I think that even if girls like drafting or woodworking they might think those types of classes are just for guys,
which is kind of sad,” said Bloxdorf. In her opinion, “if you like something, you should pursue that thing.”
Like Sturgeon, Bloxdorf got into shop classes through her father’s work. Bolxdorf’s father does construction work and she
was exposed to that field of work all through her life. Bloxdorf even stated, “I
guess enjoying that kind of thing is just in my genes.”
Another shop student, Sophomore, Marissa Barnosky, takes Woodshop at
PL. Barnosky is the only girl in her specific class but she wishes more girls
would take the class. “It is really fun and girls should learn how to do everything guys do,” Barnosky stated.
Even though Barnosky thinks more girls should take the classes, she is not
sure why they do not take the class. The reason Barnosky took the class was
to, “relieve stress.” Barnosky has taken Woodshop for two years. When asked
why she decided to take the class Barnosky replied, “I like making things.”
Congratulations to Sturgeon for making a path at PL for other girls to follow.
With movements all across the country of women going into fields of construction, welding, and architecture, it is good to see PL following their wake.
If you have fears of going into classes or fields of work like the ones mentioned, hopefully you can take or gain courage from the young women at PL

24

17

10

3

Sunday

April 2016

Baseball - Ligonier Valley Home - 4:00 pm

School Board Regular
Meeting - 7:00 pm

25
Softball - Curwensville Away - 4:15 pm

Softball - Homer Center Away - 4:15 pm

Baseball - Homer Center Away - 4:15 pm

JH Track - Northern Cambria Away - 4:00 pm

26
PSSA Science - Grade 4

Kindergarten Farm Show High School Auditorium 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm

Softball - Ligonier Valley Away - 5:30 pm

JH Track - Homer Center &
Marion Center - at Homer
Center - Away - 4:00 pm

Baseball - Penns Manor Home - 4:00 pm

Softball - Penns Manor Home - 4:00 pm

19
PSSA - Math - Grades 3-6

18
PSSA - Math - Grades 3-6

PTA Meeting - 7:00 pm

Softball - Ligonier Valley Home - 4:00 pm

12
PSSA - English, Language
Arts - Grades 3 - 6

5
National Honor Society
Banquet - PLHS Cafeteria 6:30 pm

Tuesday

11
STAFF DEVELOPMENT NO SCHOOL

School Board Work
Session - 7:00 pm

Softball - Blairsville - Away 4:00 pm

4
Baseball - Blairsville - Away 4:00 pm

Monday

Track - Northern Cambria &
Saltsburg - Home - 4:00 pm

27
PSSA Science - Grade 4

Softball - Harmony - Away 4:00 pm

Baseball - Harmony - Away 4:30 pm

Track - Marion Center Away - 4:00 pm

20
PSSA - Math - Grades 3-6

Track - Homer Center &
Ligonier Valley - at Ligonier
Valley - Away - 4:00 pm

Softball - Curwensville Home - 4:00 pm

13
PSSA - English, Language
Arts - Grades 3 - 6

Track - Penns Manor & United Away at United - 4:00 pm

Softball - Northern Cambria Home - 4:00 pm

6
Baseball - Northern Cambria Home - 4:00 pm

Wednesday

Mini Musical - Grades 1 - 2 High School Auditorium 6:30 pm

Softball - Blairsville - Home 4:00 pm

28
Baseball - Blairsville - Home 4:00 pm

21
PSSA - Math - Grades 3-6

JH Track - Homer Center Home - 4:00 pm

Baseball - Saltsburg - Away 4:00 pm

14
PSSA - English, Language
Arts - Grades 3 - 6

7
JH Track - United - Away 4:00 pm

Thursday

29

Softball - Marion Center Home - 4:00 pm

Baseball - Marion Center Home - 4:00 pm

22
PSSA - Math - Grades 3-6

15
PSSA - English, Language
Arts - Grades 3-6

Softball - United - Away 4:30 pm

8
Baseball - United - Away 4:30 pm

Softball - Homer Center Home - 4:00 pm

1
Baseball - Homer Center Home - 4:00 pm

Friday

Prom - Contres Greer,
Northern Cambria 6:00 pm -10:00 pm
(Grand March - HS
Auditorium - 4:30 pm)

Track - Indiana County
Meet - at Marion Center Away 10:00 am

30

23

16

Elementary Variety Show High School Auditorium 6:00 pm

9
Track - United Invitational Away - 10:00 am

2
Track - Igloo Meet Altoona - 9:00 am

Saturday

16

23

30
Memorial Day
No School

22

29

School Board Regular
Meeting - 7:00 pm

Softball - Harmony Home - 4:00 pm

9
Baseball - Harmony Home - 4:00 pm

School Board Work Session 7:00 pm

Softball - Northern Cambria Away - 4:00 pm

Baseball - Northern Cambria Away 4:00 pm

JH Track - Laurel Mountain
AA Middle School Track &
Field Championships at St. Francis - Away - 3:00
pm

2

Monday

15

8

1

Sunday

May 2016

COGAT - Grade 2

Baccalaureate - Auditorium
- 7:00 pm

Elementary All Sports Day

31
Graduation Practice 7:50 am - Auditorium

24

Track - District VI Meet - at
Altoona - Away - 3:30 pm

PTA Meeting - 7:00 pm

17

Kindergarten M.A.D. Night
- 6:00 pm

Baseball - Saltsburg Home - 4:00 pm (Senior
Night)

25

18

11

FBLA Red Cross Blood
Mobile - Gym TBA

Softball - United - Home 4:00 pm (Senior Night)

Baseball - United - Home 4:00 pm

COGAT - Grade 2

Track - Heritage
Conference Meet at United
- Away - 2:30 pm

Thursday

26
6th Grade Promotion 7:00 pm - High School
Auditorium

Elementary Spring Band/
Choral Concert - High
School Auditorium 7:00 pm

19
Softball - Ligonier Valley Away - 5:30 pm

High School Spring Band
Concert - High School
Auditorium - 7:30 pm

Softball - Penns Manor Away - 4:00 pm

Baseball - Penns Manor Away - 4:00 pm

COGAT - Grade 2

12

Baseball - Ligonier Valley Away - TBA

High School Spring
Choral Concert - High
School Auditorium 7:30 pm

4
5
Leadership Day - Grades 1st Leadership Day - Grades
& 4th - 2:00 pm
2nd & 5th - 2:00 pm

Wednesday

10

3

Tuesday

27
Track - State Track &
Field Meet - TBA 9:00 am

20
Elementary Career Fair Grades 3 - 6

13
Elementary Wellness Fair
- Grades 3 - 4

Elementary Family Fun Night
- High School - 6 pm - 8 pm

Leadership Day - Grades
K, 3rd & 6th - 2:00 pm

6
Track - West Central
Coaches Meet - At
Altoona - Away - 1:30 pm

Friday

30

28
Track - State Track &
Field Meet - TBA 9:00 am

21

14

7
JH Track - Altoona Middle
School - at Altoona Away - 9:00 am

Saturday

6

13
School Board Work
Session - 7:00 pm

20
School Board Regular
Meeting - 7:00 pm

27

12

19

26

Monday

5

Sunday

June 2016

28

21

14

7

Tuesday

29

22

15

8

Commencement - Auditorium 7:30 pm

Last Day of School - Early
Dismissal
High School - 10:30 am
Elementary - 11:35 am

Awards Assembly Grades 7-11 - Auditorium

1

Wednesday

30

23

16

9

2

Thursday

24

17

10

3

Friday

25

18

11

4

Saturday
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A “Seuss”tacular Day
Submitted By: Mrs. Fenton
On March 2nd, Kindergarten celebrated
Dr. Seuss’s birthday with many Seuss
themed activities. The students
tossed green eggs, fished for words,
placed stars on Sneetches and hopped
On Pop.
They also heard and read many
Dr. Seuss stories. A“Seuss”tacular
time was had by all!

Olivia Depto enjoys a book.

Rylee Mahaffey and Alorra
Phillips pin stars on a Sneetch.

